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Don’t Smile for the Camera: 

Black Power, Para-Proxemics and Prolepsis  

in Print Ads for Hip-Hop Clothing1 

 

CHRI S BOULTON 

University of Massachuset ts 

 

While m uch has been writ ten on m arket ing to children, there rem ains a curious gap in 

the literature concerning market ing through children. This study considers pr int  ads for  

three brands of hip-hop clothing for children (Rocawear, Sean John, and Baby Phat )  that  

appeared in Cookie,  a parent ing m agazine aim ed at  adults. I  argue that , by depict ing 

children in a “ cool pose”  of “ flat  affect ,”  these ads v iolate social expectat ions and assert  

"Black Power"  through a para-proxem ic challenge to the v iewer. The result  is a prolepsis 

— or foretaste of the future — which rhymes the child m odels with their adult  

equivalents. 

 

 

Childhood:  A Moving Target  

 

For years, academ ics and cultural cr it ics have bemoaned the com mercializat ion of childhood 

(Elk ind, 1981;  Linn, 2004;  Postman, 1982;  Schor, 2004, Winn, 1977) . As evidence of this t rend, they 

have often pointed to how advert ising prem aturely pushes children into adulthood. Others have countered 

that  such “media panics”  are steeped in a naïve form of nostalgia that  glor ifies a m ythical pre-market  

past , a “golden age”  of childhood purity and innocence (Buckingham, 2000;  Kinder, 1999) . Some even 

challenge the Rom ant ic not ion of childhood as separate and dist inct  from  adulthood, arguing that  these 

“ life stages”  were a Victor ian invent ion and thus a fair ly  recent  development  in the course of hum an 

history (Ar ies, 1962;  Heins, 2001, Jenkins, 1998) . James, Jenks, and Prout  (1998)  concur, arguing that  

childhood is a cultural const ruct ion that  “ cannot  be ‘read off’ from  the biological differences between 

adults and children such as physical size or sexual matur ity”  (p. 146) . Thus, as marketers race to the 

bot tom  in search of “ cradle- to-grave”  brand loyalty, som e m ay protest  the exploitat ion of young children 

                                                 
1 I  wish to thank Em ily West  for helping to guide m e through this project  since its or iginal incept ion. I  am  

also grateful to both Rachel Daniel and the anonymous reviewer for their  cont r ibut ions to the revision 

process. An earlier draft  of this art icle was presented in San Francisco at  the 2007 I nternat ional 

Comm unicat ion Associat ion Conference. 
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while others celebrate the liberat ion of young consumers, but  all tacit ly acknowledge that  childhood 

cont inues to occupy a precarious posit ion in contem porary Western culture.  

Many argue that  the confusion and cont roversy surrounding childhood stem s from  the culture’s 

dependence on a false dichotomy:  adults are sexual, k ids aren’t  (Blaine, 1999;  Foucault , 1988;  Kincaid, 

1998, Levine, 2002) . According to Holland (2004) , such myths are to be expected. She contends that  

representat ions of childhood tend to be crafted by adults and therefore reflect  the projected fantasies of 

how adults believe they once were and how they think children should be now (p. xi) . I n this way, despite 

any empir ical evidence to the cont rary, the idea of childhood and adulthood as mutually exclusive 

cont inues to dom inate with sexuality serving as the defining difference — the proverbial line in the sand 

(p. 47) . But  such boundaries can serve a dual purpose. Cross (2004)  and Higonnet  (1998)  descr ibe how 

the binary opposit ions of this romant ic ideal set  the scene for the accelerated circulat ion of advert isements 

depict ing a “knowing child”  whose self-awareness — and implicit  sexualit y — gets at tent ion by challenging 

long-established taboos (p. 207) . For Holland (1986) , such im ages stand out  from  the crowd by following 

a carefully executed form ula:  “To achieve that  pleasurable shock they m ust  cont r ive to m aintain the 

category [ of childhood]  while drawing at tent ion to its fragility”  (p. 53) . I ndeed, m arketers must  t read 

light ly:   if they blur the line between adult  and child, innocent  and knowing, they m ust  stop short  of 

erasing it  altogether lest  a cute depict ion be m isconst rued as inappropriate. 

 

The study below seeks to bet ter understand a part icular m obilizat ion of childhood in the service 

of prom ot ing three brands of hip-hop clothing:  Sean John, Rocawear, and Baby Phat . I n this sem iot ic 

textual analysis, I  argue that  the child models in these ads are often posed in very adult - like ways. First , 

many of the children look direct ly into the camera at  eye level, set t ing up what  Meyrowitz (1986)  refers to 

as a “para-proxem ic”  relat ionship of equality with the presumed adult  viewer. Second, many of the ads 

com bine direct  address with a serious facial expression. Drawing on the work of Goffman (1959;  1979)  

and others, I  contend that  the absence of a sm ile is not  a neut ral expression. On the cont rary, since a 

sm ile is often read as a display of appeasement  and subm ission, it s absence can create a st rong 

impression of dom inance and author ity (Hall, 1998;  Hess, et  al.,  2002;  LaFrance & Hecht , 2000) . 

Therefore, when a child, generally understood to be relat ively weak and dependent , sports a look that  is 

both direct  and ser ious, the result  is a prolepsis, or flash- forward in t im e. I n this way, not  sm iling for the 

cam era im bues the child m odel with the power and sophist icat ion of an adult . Before moving on to 

consider the significat ion of the sm ile — and it s lack thereof — I  should note that  I  am  not  at tempt ing to 

form ulate an argum ent  here about  the m edia effects of m arket ing to children. Rather, my task is to draw 

at tent ion to how print  ads that  market  through children m ight  interact  with the referent  systems of their  

pr imary target  — parents.  

 

A Brief History of the Sm ile 

 

Trumble (2004)  rem inds us that  contemporary photography’s signature expression of the broad, 

toothy gr in only becam e de r igueur through a gradual confluence of technological and cultural change. I n 

the late 19th century, fam ily photographs were a tedious affair . Subjects t raveled to a professional studio 

and were forced to stay perfect ly st ill for extended per iods of t im e in order to accommodate the slow 
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shut ter speeds of early cam eras — a process not  unlike sit t ing for a painted port rait .2 As a result ,  

expressions were often dour. Schroeder (1998)  adds that  even more informal set t ings also “yielded 

solem n, uneasy or scowling visages”  while “ faces in high school and college yearbooks were downr ight  

president ial in m ien”  (p. 131) . He argues that  this som ber tendency was not  determ ined solely by the 

rudim entary technology of the day, but  also by the well-established v isual t ropes of f ine art  and popular  

illust rat ion:  

 

Sm iles, especially tooth-exposing sm iles, are class- related. The sm iling subjects are 

var iously not  in cont rol of their  expressions;  they are innocents like children and 

peasants;  m adm en, seniles, drunks, outcasts, people lost  in passions of lust , greed, 

power, chicanery, cruelty;  and at  the fundament , they are barely hum an. (p. 110)  

 

Berger (1977)  notes a sim ilar theme in 17th century oil paint ing:  

 

The painted poor sm ile as they offer what  they have for sale. (They sm ile showing their  

teeth, which the r ich in pictures never do.)  They sm ile at  the bet ter-off — to ingrat iate 

themselves, but  also at  the prospect  of a sale or a job. (p. 104)   

 

Therefore, it  should come as no surpr ise that  “among the nobility and the sophist icated, sm iling 

was frowned upon at  least  in port raiture”  (Schroeder, 1998, p. 116) . But  by the 1920s and onward, 

inexpensive portable cameras (and faster  exposure t im es)  enabled the masses to catch more jovial 

expressions on film , a pract ice vigorously prom oted by the Kodak cam era com pany (Kotchem idova, 

2005) . Concurrent ly, advancem ents in dent ist ry along with the beam ing sm iles of silver screen idols such 

as Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks helped to glamorize the gr in and loosen the lips of their  fans 

(Shroeder, 1998) . I n this way, slowly but  surely, the connotat ion of the sm ile in American culture began 

to shift . As evidence of this t rend, Hess et  al. (2002)  cite a study that  found no full sm iles in yearbook 

photos before 1920, but , by 1970, est imated that  “60%  of the men and 80%  of the women showed a 

part ial or com plete sm ile”  (p. 189) . Today, as Kotchem idova (2005)  wryly observes, the Kodak form ula 

lives on:  “No m at ter how bored we are at  a social gather ing, we always sm ile for the picture”  (p. 21) . 

 

I m pression Managem ent  

 

Why does facial expression m at ter? Goffm an (1959)  argues that  the t ransfer of com plex 

m eanings often occurs through a process of “ im pression m anagem ent ”  whereby we perform  the role of an 

idealized self which foregrounds certain qualit ies and conceals others. Conversely, we read others through 

a set  of sim ilar cues — a sort  of visual short -hand based on past  experiences — in order to infer  

expectat ions about  their future behavior. Thus, the actors in this dram a typically interpret  scr ipts already 

known to their  audience and the result ing “ impressions”  tell a fam iliar story, set  the scene, and establish 

the term s of engagem ent . According to Goffm an, these perform ances only work when people behave in a 

“m anner”  that  is appropriate to both their  “ set t ing”  and “appearance.”  I f not , the result ing faux pas will 

                                                 
2 Early cam eras had to keep the shut ter open for long intervals in order to expose the film  to sufficient  

light . I f the subject  m oved, they r isked blurr ing the im age.  
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expose the actor as an im poster. For instance, a pauper may pass among the court  of the cast le (set t ing)  

by wearing the im perial robes of a pr ince (appearance) , but  his crude vocabulary and lack of decorum  

(m anner)  will soon give him  away. Thus, m anner is key. I n pr int  advert isements, however, both the 

set t ing and appearance of the m odels are highly controlled and our view of their  m anner is lim ited to a 

m ere instant  of display. Thus, like m annequins in a store, the m odels can be carefully m anipulated, so as 

to be perpetually frozen with the ideal posture, gesture, and facial expression. This is to say that  while a 

picture m ay be worth a thousand words, it  also comm unicates by concealing inform at ion. Or, as Goffm an 

puts it ,  “ if the audience is to see only a br ief performance, then the likelihood of an embarrassing 

occurrence will be relat ively small, and it  will be relat ively safe for the performer, especially in anonym ous 

circum stances, to maintain a front  that  is rather false”  (p. 221) . 

 

Goffm an’s dramaturgical approach to sociology corresponds with the general consensus in 

psychology which holds that  facial expression, though an innate and universal product  of our evolut ion, is 

nonetheless subject  to display rules governed by dom inate social norms (Ekm an, 1982;  Oat ley et  al.,  

2006) . For example, while sm iles have been found to be a remarkably consistent  expression of happiness 

across cultures, they can also be used to hide negat ive feelings (Abel, 2002;  Matsumo & Yoo, 2007;  

Oat ley et  al., 2006) . Thus, since a real, felt  emot ion does not  always correspond to the displayed facial 

expression, it  follows that  the t radit ional/ obligatory sm ile for the camera is, in essence, a perform ance of 

emot ion. The face validity of this assert ion is overwhelm ing;  who am ong us has not  “put  on a happy face”  

for the sake of a photograph? I  contend that  this act  of abst ract ing an expression from  its felt  emot ion in 

order to “play by the rules”  and display the proper front  is a form  of what  Goffman (1979)  has called 

“hyper- r itualizat ion”  (p. 84) . The invitat ion to “say cheese”  is our cue to st r ike a sty lized pose. Such forced 

sm iles may not  be exact ly false;  we may, in fact , be feeling quite jolly. My point  here is that , regardless of 

our internal emot ional state, the photographic r itual — providing that  it  is not  too terr ibly candid — affords 

us the opportunity to externally exaggerate the internal m ood we wish to convey to others. And when it  

comes to impression management , the stakes couldn’t  be higher;  social interact ion is like dust  in the wind 

while the sty lized pose captured by a photo becom es part  of our perm anent  record. 

 

 Thus far, we have considered how, over the course of the last  century, the sm ile has become the 

convent ional facial expression for port rait  photography. Perhaps this is to be expected:  it  is, after all,  a 

nearly universal sign of happiness. But  researchers tell of another side to the sm ile. For Goffman (1979) , 

the expression m ay denote a posit ive m ood while, at  the same t ime, connot ing a subm issive disposit ion:   

 

Sm iles, it  can be argued, often funct ion as r itualist ic m ollif iers, signaling that  nothing 

agonist ic is intended or invited, that  the m eaning of the other’s act  has been understood 

and found acceptable, that , indeed, the other is approved and appreciated … sm iles, 

then, seem  m ore the offer ing of an infer ior than a super ior. I n any case, it  appears that  

in cross-sex encounters in American society, wom en sm ile m ore, and m ore expansively, 

than men. (p. 48)  

 

Goffm an’s hypothesis is supported by extensive research in experimental psychology showing how sm iling 

often com m unicates deference to author ity and is expressed m ore often by women than men (Deutsch, 

1990;  Hecht  & LaFrance, 1998;  LaFrance & Hecht , 2000) . After considering two m eta-analyt ic literature 
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reviews, Hall (1998)  concurs and suggests that  such behavior is “ tert iary”  and therefore more likely to be 

learned through socializat ion rather than hardwired at  bir th (p. 171) . To wit , the sm iling frequency of 

babies does not  vary according to gender (Hess et  al. , 2002) . Even so, adults are more likely to perceive 

sm iling babies as female ( ibid) . I n their  ear lier, more qualitat ive work, both Cline and Spender (1987)  and 

Hochschild (2003)  also found that , while m en rarely sm ile, a cheery demeanor is all but  mandatory for 

women — especially in the workplace. Thus, it  would appear that  the sm ile, as a symbol of deference, is a 

highly gendered act :  “women are expected to be less dom inant  and sm ile m ore, while m en are expected 

to be more dom inant  and to frown more”  (Oat ley et  al. , 2006, p. 247) . Since the sm ile is so t ight ly 

intertwined with cultural not ions of fem ininity and passivit y, what  are we to make of female models who 

look back into the cam era with a serious look? What  if, instead of sm iling, she were to cast  her steely gaze 

direct ly into the camera and confront  her hailed v iewer with a vacant  look, ut ter ly devoid of hospitality? 

What  if she “ looked”  like a m an? 

 

I ndecent  Expressions  

 

I f we allow that  images invoke the symbolic convent ions of lived social interact ion (Meyrowitz, 

1986) , then an ad featur ing a female model wearing a sm ile would likely convey a fr iendly, passive, non-

threatening, and suitably fem inine at t itude. Conversely, when wom en do not  sm ile for the cam era, the 

result  is an arrest ing im age — one that  v iolates social expectat ions. I  would like to suggest  that  the 

removal of a conciliatory gesture such as the sm ile does not  create a blank or neut ral im pression but  

rather an unm it igated stare which—in the context  of social interact ion—is not  only rude, but  a brazen 

provocat ion. For exam ple, supermodel Kristen McMenam y, whose “ icy, hard-edged, eyebrowless gaze”  

m ade her one of the “ reigning stare-m asters”  of haute couture fashion, has said that , when st rut t ing down 

the runway, she looks out  at  the audience and thinks, “Fuck you, fuck you, fuck you”  (Jacobs, 1993, pp. 

199-200) . For Harr is (1993) , such a confrontat ional look has becom e standard in wom en’s fashion 

m agazines and com es from  “models so confident  of their own m yst ique that  they seem to despise what  

the reader herself values highly, the so called ‘male gaze’”  (p. 132) . “Fuck you”  indeed.  

 

Just  as the haute couture stare allows women to defy the obligatory sm ile of both their  

subordinate gender role and the prevalent  convent ions of port rait  photography, the “cool pose”  of flat  

affect  provides another histor ically oppressed group — Black m en — with a creat ive coping st rategy in the 

face of intense mater ial depr ivat ion and st ructural inequalit ies. According to Majors and Billson (1992) , the 

“cool pose”  is both an at t itude and a gesture, “an emot ionless, fear less, and aloof front ”  deployed by poor 

Black men liv ing in the inner-city (p. 8) . Their faces m ay appear to be devoid of expression, but  the 

authors argue that  the “cool pose”  is, in fact , a sensat ional perform ance shot  through with meaning — a 

mask m eant  to conceal vulnerability and shame while project ing an outward at t itude of pr ide, confidence, 

and dignity. I n short , it  is a look of hyper-m asculinity:  tough, st rong, and stoic. Thus, the “ cool pose”  is a 

form  of im pression m anagem ent  that  offers com pensat ion for the hum iliat ion of social and econom ic 

disenfranchisem ent . But , in recent  years, this display has also becom e the signature gesture of hip-hop 

m usic, a v isual m anifestat ion of the verbal braggadocio, bluster and hubr is of m any a “gangsta rap”  lyr ic. 

This newfound caché has brought  the sym bolic defiance of the “ cool pose”  out  of the projects and into the 

heart  of mainst ream Am erican consumer culture.  
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Brand Bloodlines 

 

I n the analysis that  follows, I  contend that  the relat ionship between advert isements for the adult  

and children’s lines of the sam e brand can be both int im ate and expansive. This is to say that , as we draw 

m eaning from  a single ad, we crawl through the looking glass and out  into the wider universe of the brand 

as a whole. For example, we are not  only regarding an ad for Rocawear Kids, but  also relat ing it  to any 

other im ages we m ay have seen prom ot ing Rocawear for  adults. Thus, the decoding process extends well 

beyond the formal lim its of any given ad and into what  Williamson (1978)  has called the “ referent  system ”  

of images already exist ing in our heads. I n this way, symbolic fam ily t ies can be mutually reinforced 

through visual t ropes of resemblance that  rhyme a consistent  brand ident ity across child and adult  

advert ising cam paigns. By “ rhym e,”  I  m ean the way in which one im age recalls another through deep 

form al sim ilar it ies. I n other words, the children’s ad is less an exact  replica of the adult  ad and m ore like 

the second line in a couplet ,  providing just  enough var iat ion to be clever, while staying well within the 

proper phonet ic const raints.  

 

I  approached the ads using sem iot ic textual analysis (Saussure, 1966) , a method which seeks to 

dissect  signs into their component  parts:  the signifier (a symbol that  “stands in”  for the object )  and the 

signif ied ( the m ental concept  of the object ) . For example, we m ight  consider how a picture of a child ( the 

signif ier)  can denote the literal, or face value, meaning (a small, young person)  and yet  sim ultaneously 

connote a whole set  of signifieds, or extended symbolic m eanings (purity , vulnerability , the past , the 

future, etc.) . Of course, sem iot ics priv ileges certain quest ions at  the expense of others. As Slater (1997)  

points out , it  is a m ethod m ore concerned with calculat ing the formula of how — rather than why — 

meaning is formed (p. 141) . This is to say that  sem iot ics can overemphasize how the st ructure of the text  

and the dom inion of codes collude to determ ine our interpretat ions of an ad. Left  unchecked, such 

assumpt ions can tempt  analysts to ignore actual social pract ices which m ay very well produce associat ions 

between im ages and ideas that  are anything but  arbit rary.3 Moreover, there’s a difference between 

pursuing a careful, systemat ic approach and hiding behind the pat ina of scient ific object ivity. At  the end of 

the day, what  follows is my own interpretat ion of these texts, albeit  inform ed by theory and a 

constellat ion of codes current ly circulat ing in the culture. That  being said, since pr int  advert isements often 

deploy im ages in order to bind together products and ideas, sem iot ics provides a handy analyt ical crowbar 

with which we m ight  at tempt  to pry them  apart , reinstate the m issing quotat ion marks, and cite sources. 

So, before deconst ruct ing advert isements of hip-hop clothing for children, let  us consider the lineage of 

their  parent  com panies:  Sean John, Rocawear, and Phat  Farm . 

 

Many authors contend that  Black consum er culture cont inues to be m arked by the depr ivat ions of 

slavery, adaptat ion under Jim  Crow, and the daily hum iliat ions of the post -Civ il Rights era such that  the 

freedom to own rather than be owned rem ains deeply charged with polit ical implicat ions (Aust in, 1993;  

Chin 2001;  White & White, 1999) . Sm ith (2004)  makes a sim ilar argument  in descr ibing W.E.B. Du Bois’ 

award-winning ser ies of photographs at  the 1900 Paris Exposit ion. The “Am erican Negro Exhibit ”  featured 

port raits of young, m iddle class Blacks — images that , Sm ith argues, sought  to prom ote the success of 

the “ talented tenth”  and severe popular associat ions between their  race and both the m aterial condit ions 

                                                 
3 I  am  current ly working on an audience study based on m others’ responses to children’s clothing ads.  
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and under lying assum pt ions of slavery. Thus, in this context , we m ight  consider the conspicuous 

consum pt ion of designer clothing as not  m erely an ostentat ious assert ion of newfound wealth, but  also a 

public declarat ion of hum anity. Moreover, the “cool pose”  of hip-hop fashion has been descr ibed as both a 

vital form  of creat ive expression and a subversive protest  against  a racist  society (Barnard, 2002;  Majors 

& Billson, 1992;  Wilbekin, 1999) . Perry (2004)  even goes so far as to suggest  that  “ sty le, part icular ly that  

acquired at  great  expense, has always m ade for an in-your- face challenge to the powers that  be”  (p. 196) . 

No wonder, then, that  advert isements for designer hip-hop brands like Sean John and Rocawear would 

reference the raised fist  of the “Black Power”  m ovem ent  (Figures 1 and 2) . 

 

            

 

Figure 1 : Diddy and Tom m ie Sm ith 

Left :  Sean John ad (Bebo Website, May 10, 2006)  

Right :  1968 Olympics Cerem ony (Zir in, 2003)  

 

With his bowed head and blue-and-white t rack suit , Sean John “Diddy”  Combs (owner and 

founder of Sean John)  recalls Tom m ie Sm ith who, along with his team mate John Carlos, staged a sym bolic 

protest  against  racism  during a medal award ceremony at  the 1968 Olympics (Figure 1) . This brazen act  

so offended the I nternat ional Olym pic Comm it tee that  they st r ipped the athletes of their medals and 
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banned them for life (Zir in, 2003) . Supermodel Naom i Campbell, posing for Rocawear, sits on a wicker 

throne and sports an afro — a look which evokes the widely circulated publicity shot  of Huey Newton 

(Figure 2) , one of the founders of the Black Panther Party (Cleaver, 2001) . No sm iles here, only the quiet  

defiance of flat  affect  — m ade even m ore st r ik ing when expressed by a wom an. Thus, in both the Sean 

John and the Rocawear ads, the “cool pose”  of the model conflates the polit ical will of the or iginal referent  

with the newfound freedom to be fashionable.  

 

 

Figure 2 : Naom i Cam pbell and Huey New ton 

Left :  Rocawear ad (BW Greyscale Website, December 4, 2006)  

Right :  Black Panthers publicit y photo (Public Domain)  

 

But , lest  we get  carr ied away, Sm ith (2003)  adds an important  caveat , not ing that  hip-hop 

m oguls like “Diddy”  engage in a highly cont radictory form  of symbolic “act iv ism .”  While invit ing “his more 

downt rodden const ituents to ‘buy in’ to the em erging paradigm  of accessible luxury and social status,”  the 

hip-hop m ogul “as a visual signifier  for the ‘good life’”  represents a “socially  compet it ive”  path to racial 

uplift  in stark cont rast  to the “support - led com m unal developm ent  blueprints from  the civ il r ights era”  (p. 

71) . I n the hust le to get  ahead, it ’s every m an for him self:  

 

The mogul may lament  the plight  of the Black masses, and he m ay sim ulate reference to 

these const ituencies in the name of performat ive “authent icity,”  but  he doesn’t  sacr ifice 

his own quest  for the American good life on their behalf.  Rather, the m ogul’s vision of 

gilded glory is as compet it ive and exclusive as it  is opulent  …. Thus, for all of his 

upwardly m obile pretensions, the hip-hop m ogul needs the spectacle of the m ore 

impoverished m asses for they give him  the raw m aterial, the literal hum an canvas, for 

which, and upon which, his ascent  can be m ade em blem at ic. (pp. 82, 85)  
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Figure 3 A &  B: Jay Z  

Top:  Rocawear ads featur ing Jay Z (Rocawear Website, May 15, 2007)  

Bot tom :  Reebok ad featur ing Jay Z (Photo Dist r ict  News Website, May 15, 2007)  
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The three hip-hop clothing brands in this study are inext r icably linked to the personal biographies 

of their  founders.4 Sean John, Rocawear, and Baby Phat  were all created by Black m en (Sean John “Diddy”  

Combs, Shawn “Jay Z”  Carter, and Russell Sim mons respect ively)  who achieved init ial success by 

producing and/ or perform ing hip-hop, then diversified their  investment  port folios, and are now considered 

to be the r ichest  men in the indust ry.5 These guys are liv ing the American dream and have the mansions, 

yachts, luxury cars, and pr ivate j ets to prove it .  For example, as CEO of Def Jam  records, Jay Z is now, 

quite literally, sit t ing in the director ’s chair  (Figure 3A) . And yet , as McLeod (1999)  and Sm ith (2003)  

point  out , these men must  constant ly refer back to the st reets to “keep it  real”  and maintain the 

authent icity of their hip-hop brand. Claim ing that  “ I  got  my MBA from  the Marcy Projects”  (Figure 3B) , Jay 

Z often fram es his conspicuous consumpt ion as “ the fruits of labor”  and the happy ending to a rags to 

r iches story. I n this way, Jay Z’s success is not  only measured by where he is, but  also by just  how far  

he’s come (Barboza, 2001, p. 1) . Though hailing from a m ore m iddle class background, Diddy just ifies his 

high-profile lifesty le by st ick ing his thumb in the eye of the White establishment . His infamous “White 

Part ies”  in the Hamptons along with his “ghet tofabulous”  mater ial excess espouse what  Perry (2004)  has 

called “ ‘I ’m  Black, from  the hood, and I  wear Versace’ values”  (p. 197) . So, while br inging “bling”  to the 

hood, Diddy also uses his wealth to reverse-colonize heretofore exclusive White spaces:  

 

I ’m  the one dr iving around in the Rolls-Royce with his hat  turned, goin’ down Fifth 

Avenue with the system boom ing in the back. Walk in’ into Gucci, shut t in’ it  down, 

buying everything at  the m otherfuckin’ same t ime!  Driv ing up to Harlem, out  to 125 th 

St reet , and on m y way back downtown goin’ and giv in’ hundred-dollar bills to homeless 

people….My race needs to see that…if you’re a White person, you’ve seen the Kennedys, 

the Rockefellers, the Rothschilds. You have history pictures of White people liv ing 

affluent ly. You go to golf courses. You’ve been invited to count ry clubs. We haven’t  — 

you know what  I ’m  saying? (Diddy quoted in Kamp, 1998, pp. 256, 269)  

                                                 
4 Fleetwood (2005)  argues that  hip-hop clothing is so lucrat ive that  it  now r ivals the m usic and “ the 

em ergence of the hip-hop m usician/ producer turned fashion designer”  has inspired a whole host  of high-

profile hip-hop art ists to follow suit  (p. 330) . Som e of the new players include Nelly (Apple Bot toms) , 

Beyoncé (House of Dereon) , 50 Cent  (G Unit ) , and Kanye West  (Pastelle) . LL Cool J (Todd Sm ith)  sum med 

up the t ransit ion thusly:  “LL’s a rapper. Todd Sm ith is a brand.”  (Navarro, 2006, p. 1) .  
5 Sean John “Diddy”  Combs tops the list  with an est imated net  worth of $346 m illion, followed by Shawn 

“Jay Z”  Carter with $340 Million, Russell Simmons with $325 Million, and Damon Dash (who co- founded 

Rocawear with Jay Z)  is in fourth place with $200 Million ( “Richest  in Hip-Hop,”  Decem ber 4, 2006) . Dash 

launched Roc-a-Fella records with Jay Z in 1996 and says that  they both shared the same ambit ion:  “We 

wanted to be known for m aking m oney. All we talked about  was m aking m oney and how to spend it ,  what  

the best  of everything was and how bad we wanted it ”  (Dash quoted in Konigsberg, 2006, p. 1) . Though 

Dash takes credit  for designing Rocawear and creat ing an ad cam paign “ so fly it  could be in Vogue,”  he 

was bought  out  of the company in 2005 and is no longer associated with the brand ( ibid.) . 
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     3 C                      3 D 

 

Figure 3 C & D: Jay Z and Kim ora Lee 

 Baby Phat  ads featur ing Kim ora Lee (Baby Phat  Style, December 4, 2006)  

 

Finally, Simmons, widely considered to be the or iginal pioneer of hip-hop fashion, has taken his 

Phat  Farm  brand one step farther, spinning it  off into Baby Phat , a wom en’s hip-hop clothing brand and a 

vehicle for his ( then)  wife Kim ora Lee Sim mons. Baby Phat  has been a resounding success and, though 

the couple has since divorced, they have m aintained their  business relat ionship;  Kimora Lee retains 

creat ive cont rol of Baby Phat  and rem ains the very public face of the brand — often appearing in ad 

cam paigns along with her two children posing am idst  the lush topiary gardens and yawning m arble 

hallways of the fam ily’s vast  estate (Figure 3C/ 3D) . Like Diddy and Jay Z, Kimora Lee is well aware that  

liv ing large only enhances the value of the Baby Phat  brand:  “My life is very — big. I 'm  filthy fucking 

r ich! ...I t ’s aspirat ional. They like my house, they like m y cars, they buy m y clothes — get  it?”  (Kimora Lee 

quoted in Sales, 2005, p. 1)  I n sum , brand bloodlines can be figurat ive (allusions to the Black Panthers)  or  

quite literal (Kim ora Lee and her daughters)  and the m essage, in the syncret ic t radit ion of hip-hop, can 

both protest  m ater ial inequality and em brace excessive m ater ialism . Moreover, the founders of Sean John, 

Rocawear, and Baby Phat  loudly proclaim  their  loyalty to the (Black)  st reets while cavort ing with the 

(White)  elite float ing at  the top of the social pyram id. I t ’s a flight  of fancy that  Kimora Lee invites us to 

take with her every t im e we put  on a Baby Phat  shir t .  

 

Texts and Methods 

 

I  drew m y sam ple of children’s clothing advert isem ents from  two issues of Cookie,  an upscale 

parent ing m agazine target ing young affluent  m others.6 I  favored ads depict ing very “m ature”  m odes of 

                                                 
6 Cookie magazine targets women age 25-34 with household incom es of $75,000 or above and children 

age 0-9. Readership is est im ated to be 84%  female, 79%  parents, and 58%  people with household 
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address:  children looking direct ly into the cam era at  eye- level while wearing a serious facial expression. 

To est im ate how often this occurred, I  conducted a content  analysis of the January 2006 and September 

2006 issues of Cookie.  Of the 26 full page ads for children’s clothing in the first  issue, 10 (or 38% ) of the 

ads featured at  least  one child model who was both looking direct ly at  the cam era and not  sm iling. The 

Septem ber issue also yielded a sim ilar percentage:  out  of a total of 40 full-page ads, 16 (or 40% )  had a 

child looking out  at  the v iewer without  a sm ile. When I  fur ther narrowed m y select ion to hip-hop children’s 

clothing brands, the results were even m ore dram at ic. The January issue of Cookie had two ads (Rocawear 

Kids and Baby Phat  Gir lz)  and all five of the child m odels in these ads were both wearing ser ious 

expressions and looking into the cam era at , or above, eye- level (Figures 8D and 9D) . The September 

issue included ads for Applebot toms Gir ls, Enyce, Rocawear Kids (Figure 6) , and Sean John Young Moguls 

(Figure 4) . Of the child models featured in these ads, 10 out  of 16 (or 63% )  were looking out  at  the 

viewer without  a sm ile. I  should note that  two of the ads that  did not  exhibit  the “mature”  m ode of 

address were also part  of the Young Moguls series (Figure 4) . And, since magazine media is typically  

encountered as a visual diptych of two opposing pages, I  would like to argue that  such couplings often 

work in tandem. I ndeed, Messaris (1994)  has descr ibed how physical proxim ity of m essages m ight  lead to 

a t ransfer of m eaning. We should, therefore, whenever possible, exam ine visual texts within the context  of 

their  consumpt ion. I n that  spir it ,  the Young Moguls ser ies is shown below in the order that  it  appeared in 

Cookie. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                 

incomes over $75,000. The average reader is believed to be 36 years old. ( “Cookie Circulat ion,”  Decem ber 

4, 2006)  
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Figure 4 : Ads for Sean John Young Moguls 

(Cookie, September 2006)  
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Visual sequences often tell a story and, in this case, the protagonist  is clear. We follow the sam e 

“young m ogul”  through a typical day:  presiding over the corporate boardroom  (4A) , laughing at  his old, 

White chauffer  get t ing soaked in the rain (4B) , telling his White but ler that  he m issed a spot  (4C) , and 

assum ing a “ cool pose”  in front  of his pr ivate jet , f lanked by bodyguards (4D) . Each ad relates to the other 

and the sequent ial placement  reinforces their collect ive meaning by im mersing the reader in the symbolic 

world of the brand. My point  here is that  coding and count ing these ads as separate ent it ies largely m isses 

the point .  For exam ple, though ser ious expressions form the book-ends of the ser ies, I  did not  code 4B as 

a “m ature”  form  of address because the subject  was sm iling — connot ing passivity. And yet , the part icular  

scenario of the ad actually denotes a posit ion of dom inat ion — the child over the chauffer — a power 

dynam ic which is, in turn, echoed by the other images. I  will conduct  a more detailed textual analysis of 

4D below (Figure 7) , but  suffice it  to say that  context  — both within the ad it self and throughout  its 

im m ediate visual surroundings — m at ters.  

 

This br ings us to an inherent  flaw in m y research design but  one quite fam iliar to v isual analysis:  

any at tem pt  to code and cont rol var iables inevitably becomes entangled in the com plicated system of 

signs that  can be assem bled by a single image. A sm ile is never just  a sm ile. Not  only do signs 

com municate by accessing the subject ive referent  systems of each v iewer, but  they also interact  with 

each other, reverberat ing as through an echo chamber and gaining m eaning through a constant  r icochet  

of mental associat ion. Thus, my category of a “mature”  form  of address, like most  cultural knowledge, is 

necessarily rough and incom plete, porous and evolving.  

 

I n addit ion to the genre’s propensity for the “cool pose”  and “m ature”  m odes of address, I  had 

other reasons for lim it ing m y sam ple to hip-hop children’s clothing. First , including m ore preppie brands 

such as Ralph Lauren and Kenneth Cole would int roduce a level of cross-cultural comparison that  fell 

outside the scope of this project .7 To m ake it  plain:  preppie brand m odels tend to be White while hip-hop 

models tend to be Black. And while explor ing the racist  cultural ideologies that  so dist inguish White faces 

from  Black ones would certainly m ake for an interest ing study, there sim ply isn’t  space for it  here.8 

Second, I  wanted to analyze a set  of ads from  the sam e genre of fashion and hip-hop clothing, being a 

recent  invent ion, offered a fair ly bounded universe. Third, Sean John, Rocawear, and Baby Phat  all had 

ads appear ing in mult iple issues of Cookie,  suggest ing that  each individual ad was part  of a larger, 

ongoing campaign. Finally , I  was able to secure adult  ads for all three of these brands, thus allowing m e 

to analyze the children’s ads within the context  of their adult  equivalents.9 I n other words, all of m y cross-

generat ional com parisons occur within the sam e brand.  

 

As an exercise in sem iot ic textual analysis (Saussure, 1966;  Williamson 1978) , this study neither 

presumes to know how specific audiences respond to advert isements of hip-hop clothing for kids, nor 

pretends to explain the original intent  of those who const ructed the ads. I nstead, I  draw on Stuart  Hall’s 

                                                 
7 I  have pursued this cross-cultural com parison elsewhere. For a m ore elaborate t reatment  of both preppie 

and hip-hop iterat ions of designer children’s clothing ads, see Boulton (2007) . 
8 For an interest ing histor ical view on this, see Sm ith (1998) . 
9 I  drew the adult  ads from  various online sources.  
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(1980)  concept ion of the mass m edia as a “ cont inuous circuit ”  of cultural product ion whereby a message 

produced within a part icular mater ial/ inst itut ional context  is t ranslated into discourse (encoding)  and then 

interpreted (decoding)  by audiences through daily social pract ices. I n such a system , advert isers m ust  

draw on these discursive m aps of already-established cultural convent ions in order to successfully  

com municate with their  intended audience. This is what  Goffman (1979)  meant  by the “hyper-

r itualizat ion”  of advert isem ents which do not  reflect  actual social roles so m uch as dist ill them into an ideal 

form  so that  they m ight  be m ore easily recognized. And yet , despite advert isers’ efforts to prom ote a 

single, preferred reading of their  m essage, Hall (1980)  points out  that  audiences negot iate meaning 

through their own interpret ive lens, inform ed by previous experience. Therefore, rather than m ake any 

claim s about  arr iving at  specif ic conclusions, I  focus m y analysis on theor izing potent ial pathways of 

interpretat ion. I t ’s the route, not  the dest inat ion that  interests me here. 

 

Para- Proxem ics  

 

I  wish to argue that  the pr int  advert isem ents in this study engage in an interpersonal — albeit  

br ief — symbolic exchange with their  audience. More specif ically , the relat ionship between the depicted 

subjects (child models)  and hailed v iewers (affluent  mothers)  is one which Meyrowitz (1986)  has 

descr ibed as “para-proxem ic”  — a form  of m ediated body language analogous to everyday social 

interact ion. For example, Meyrowitz posits that , by breaking up the act ion into dist inct  shots of var ious 

distance, television is able to approxim ate relat ionships in real life:  a wide shot  can suggest  emot ional 

distance, while a close-up m ight  im ply the presence or int im acy or t rust .  I n a sim ilar vein, Messar is (1997)  

notes that  high camera angles tend to belit t le their subjects while low angles can simulate a child’s point  

of view looking up at  a taller, m ore powerful figure of authority. Thus these im ages are encoded with 

connotat ive m eanings that  can t r igger snap judgm ents accessing the “ referent  system s”  of our lived 

experience.  

 

One of the m ost  consistent  para-proxem ic devices in these advert isem ents of hip-hop clothing for  

children is the use of direct  address:  m ost  of the child-models stare st raight  into the camera. How are we 

to interpret  this look? Kress and van Leeuwen (1996)  urge us to consider the perspect ive of images in 

order that  we m ight  understand what  it  would take to sim ulate these part icular points of view:  “ ‘Who 

could see this scene in this way?’ ‘Where would one have to be to see this scene this way, and what  sort  

of person would one have to be to occupy that  space?’ (p. 149) . I n real life, adults most  often observe 

children from above. But  this is not  the perspect ive of these ads. Of the 16 child models who appeared in 

full-page ads for hip-hop clothing in the January and September issues of Cookie, 14 (or 88% ) face the 

cam era with their  heads in a neut ral posit ion or t ilted slight ly downward. I n other words, almost  all of the 

children are not  only looking st raight -out , but  also st raight -ahead,  as though addressing a peer of sim ilar 

stature. This is especially significant  since our referent  system of actual social interact ions tends to place 

adults as “higher up”  than children both literally (height )  and figurat ively ( rank) . I n order to “get  down to 

their  level,”  we m ust  sit , crouch, or kneel. And that  is exact ly what  the Rocawear Kids photographer did 

on the set  of a recent  photo shoot  (Figure 5) . And Rocawear isn’t  the only designer children’s clothing 

brand willing to go to great  lengths in order to at tain this part icular “ look.”  When reviewing the Website 

for Jet  Set  Kids, a child modeling talent  agency, I  discovered behind- the-scenes images depict ing several 

fashion photographers genuflect ing at  their  m odels’ feet  (Figure 5) :  
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Figure 5 : Children’s Clothing Photo Shoots 

Top left :  Ad for  Rocawear Kids (Cookie, January 2006)  

Top r ight :  Rocawear photo shoot  (Rocawear Website, December 4, 2006)  

Bot tom  left  to r ight :  Photo shoots for Guess, Ralph Lauren, and Tom my Hilf iger 

(Jet  Set  Kids Website, December 4, 2006)  

 

Som e ads went  further than eye- line par ity. For exam ple, the Rocawear Kids ad (Figure 5)  places 

the v iewer on the level of the boy seated in the foreground. Consequent ly, the two boys standing in the 

background actually gaze down at  us. By posit ioning the viewer as below the child m odels, the ad elevates 

the child models and thus exaggerates their relat ive st rength and power. Like a “special effect ,”  which 

t r icks the eye in order to make a normal person look like a giant , these ads not  only increase the child 
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models’ relat ive height , they also make a para-proxem ic appeal to the connotat ive meaning of literally  

“ looking up”  to som eone of superior rank. 

 

Prolepsis 

 

 I  should st ress that  the Rocawear Kids ad above (Figure 5)  was the except ion in my sample, not  

the rule. Nevertheless, it  helps guide us to the heart  of the mat ter — namely that  eye- line has ideological 

consequences. I f looking down implies dom inat ion and looking up subm ission, then gazes which are 

aligned on the same plane suggest  a relat ionship of equality. Rem em ber that  the intended viewers for 

these ads are not  other children, but  mothers. By st r ipping away the m ore realist ic adult  view which 

typically com es from  above, these ads lif t  children up into an im aginary world where adults and children 

regard each other as equals. Furthermore, I  contend that  hip-hop clothing advert isements depict ing non-

sm iling children in eye- level direct  address encode the im ages with a certain matur ity and self-awareness. 

When facing the cam era, these child m odels are neither bashful nor goofy — they are “cool.”  With their  

em ot ions firm ly under cont rol, they display a self-assured, haute couture-style expression.  

 

I n the photo essay that  follows, I  have ext racted headshots from  print  ads for the sam e designer 

brand (adult  version on the left , child version on the r ight )  and included the full ads at  the bot tom of the 

page for reference. When you view the images, keep in m ind that , for Messaris (1998) , pr int  advert ising is 

all about  the r ight  look:  

 

I t  is probably the nature of the spokesperson’s gaze, together with his or her general 

facial expression, that  plays the most  important  role among the various at tent ional cues 

that  are direct ly m odeled on real-world behavior … we tend to be especially responsive 

to visual cues com ing from  relat ively narrow zones encom passing their  eyes and m ouths 

(p. 23) . 
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Figure 6 : Rocaw ear Ads 

On left :  Ad for Rocawear (BW Greyscale Website (Septem ber 10, 2006)  

On r ight :  Ad for Rocawear Kids (Cookie, September 2006)  
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When we com pare the Rocawear and Rocawear Kids ad (Figure 6) , it  appears that  the children’s 

ad is built  upon the same visual template already established by the adult  ad. I n other words, Rocawear 

establishes the ident ity  of the brand as a form  of v isual currency which, in turn, adds value to Rocawear 

Kids. I n this example, there are many symbols that  reinforce the hereditary relat ionship, ranging from  

color palet te, logo, and style of clothing to the physical resemblance of the models. But  I  wish to argue 

that  the t ransact ion of meaning between these two ads is also based on a sim ilar form  of facial 

expression. As Messaris (1997)  observes, haute couture models generally avoid sm iling in favor of sullen, 

proud, even contem ptuous expressions that  seem devoid of em pathy or interest  towards others (p. 40) . 

Berger descr ibes this “absent , unfocused look”  as a powerful gesture designed to invite envy (p. 133) . 

Both the m odels in the Rocawear ads are wearing an ever-so-slight  sm irk. They appear to be deeply self-

aware, self-assured, and even sm ug. So sim ilar is their dem eanor that  I  have superim posed each m odel’s 

face on the other’s body to illust rate the sem iot ic process whereby the image of the child refers to exist ing 

im ages of adults. The m ode of address and confident  expression that  the models hold in common m ake 

the mutual head-swap appear almost  seam less. This is, in essence, the funct ion of prolepsis. By v isually  

rhym ing the child model with her adult  equivalents, these print  ads invite the viewer to infer that  the gir l 

on the r ight  is, to paraphrase Goffman (1979, p. 38) , m erely wait ing to unfold into the woman we see on 

the left . 

 

 We can t ry a sim ilar analyt ical t r ick with advert isements for Sean John. For this brand, the nam e 

of the children’s line ( “Young Moguls” )  says it  all:   
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Figure 7 : Sean John Ads 

On left :  I mage of Diddy (Sean John Website, September 10, 2006)  

On r ight :  Ad for Sean John Young Moguls (Cookie, Septem ber 2006)  
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As noted above, Sean John “Diddy”  Combs, is both the founder of Sean John and the 

em bodim ent  of the lifestyle espoused by the brand. I n short , as a highly successful hip-hop ent repreneur, 

he is the ruler  of a vast  empire. On the left , Diddy is wearing sunglasses, frowning, t ilt ing his head, and 

holding a cigar. The cent ral character in the “Young Moguls”  ad on the r ight , apparent ly a younger version 

of Diddy him self, is also wearing sunglasses, frowning, t ilt ing his head, and holding a toothpick — a well-

known gangster cliché — in his m outh. To further inflate the boy’s importance, he is placed in front  of a 

pr ivate jet , f lanked by security guards. Again, I  have switched the heads of the child and the adult  in 

order to dem onst rate how their com mon m ode of address and expression m akes them  vir tually  

interchangeable. Finally , take a closer look at  the boy’s face. There is a reason why he was hired for this 

job;  he has a clean com plexion and sym metr ical features. Prolepsis occurs when the child m odel who 

prom ises to grow up to be handsome, is at  once already  handsom e. Were he to sm ile, or exaggerate his 

postur ing, we m ight  be tem pted to call him  cute thus dism issing him  as a silly child mugging for the 

cam era. But  this boy is deadly serious. Like Diddy, he is not  afraid of your gaze. The unspoken m essage of 

the Sean John “Young Moguls”  ad is quite simple:  a boy dressed like a pr ince is dest ined to be king. 

 

  

8 A           8 B 

                  

8 C                    8 D 

Figure 8 : Rocaw ear Ads 

On left :  Roc for Life (BW Grey Scale Website, December 4, 2006)  

On r ight :  Ad for Rocawear Kids (Cookie, January 2006)  
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The Rocawear ad features Dam on Dash who, along with Jay Z, was one of the or iginal founders 

of the Rocawear brand, sit t ing next  to his wife, Rachel Roy, who, like Kimora Lee, has since launched her 

own highly successful fashion line (Figure 8C) . Not ice that , echoing the gender expectat ions out lined 

above, Dash wears a ser ious expression while Roy sm iles. As m ent ioned earlier,  two of the three boys in 

the Rocawear Kids ad are actually looking down at  the v iewer (8D) . Now compare Dash’s face (8A)  with 

one of the boys from  the Rocawear Kids ad (8B) . Not  only do their  facial expressions rhym e — serious 

affect  and half-closed eyes — but  they both have their heads cocked to one side in a kind of “ tough guy”  

pose. Finally, in a rem arkable display of m utual age-com pression, the boy (8B)  is wearing a very grown-

up pinst r iped wool blazer while the adult  (8A)  sports a boy- ish baseball cap and varsity jacket . 

Nevertheless, the pr im ary thrust  of the prolepsis is upwardly mobile:  the boy’s sm oldering eyes suggest  a 

fire of m anhood is already burning in his belly. 

 

  

           9 A                  9 B 

    

                9 C           9 D 

Figure 9 : Baby Phat  Ads 

On left :  Ad for Baby Phat  (Bret t  Ratner website, December 4, 2006)  

On r ight :  Ad for Baby Phat  Gir lz (Cookie Magazine, January 2006)  
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The Baby Phat  ads (Figure 9) , in addit ion to eye-gaze and expression (9A/ 9B) , also achieve 

prolepsis through two levels of context , both internal and external to the ads themselves. First ,  on a 

form al level, we can see that  their  visual st ructure shares the sam e backdrop:  orange- t inged r ice paper 

walls, a purple neon Baby Phat  sign, vert ical st r ips of what  appear to be blurred kanj i characters, a f loor  

illum inated from  below, and wooden lanterns. Thus the adult  and child m odels — though exist ing in 

separate ads — occupy the sam e sym bolic world. The second level of context  is m ore latent  and thus 

depends on what  knowledge/ s the viewer br ings to bear on the act  of interpretat ion. For example, when I  

view these ads, I  search through the files of m y own unique “ referent  system”  and come up with several 

ent r ies for the wom an depicted in the ad. Her nam e is Kim ora Lee. As the creat ive designer of the Baby 

Phat  brand, she enjoys considerable clout  in the fashion indust ry. Thus, her highly m asculine “ cool pose”  

as a quasi-Hong Kong gangster resonates with her m ater ial circum stance (9C) . She is, after all,  the boss. 

I  also know that  the two gir ls pictured in the Baby Phat  Gir lz ad are Kim ora Lee’s daughters, Ming and 

Aoki (9D) . So, in my case, this ext ra- textual knowledge of an actual real- life m other-daughter relat ionship 

further exacerbates the effect  of prolepsis since, in addit ion to sharing their mother’s DNA, Ming and Aoki 

could very well stand to inher it  the fam ily business. Perhaps m ore so than the other brands in this study, 

Baby Phat  em bodies the visual foretaste of the future. I n other words, im ages of the gir ls co-exist  with 

what  they are going to becom e:  Ming is not  just  a gir l,  she’s the next  Kimora Lee. Bet ter yet , 

photographing Ming with such a knowing and self-aware expression suggests that , in many ways, Ming 

already is Kim ora Lee. 

 

  

Figure 1 0 : Ads for Baby Phat  ( See Figure 9  for  citat ions)  

 

Conclusion:  Lit t le  Diddy 

 

I  have sought  to dem onst rate that  m any of the children’s clothing ads in this study depict  the 

young m odels as possessing a level of m aturity  typically reserved for adults. The im ages accom plish this 

symbolic t ransfer of meaning in three ways. First , the children look direct ly into the camera at  eye level,  

thus set t ing up a para-proxem ic relat ionship of equality with the hypothet ical adult  v iewer of the ad — in 

this case, aff luent  mothers reading Cookie magazine. Furthermore, some of the children even t ilt  their  

heads such that  they are actually looking down at  us with more than a hint  of condescension. Second, the 

im ages com bine direct  eye contact  with a ser ious facial expression, v iolat ing expectat ions of passive, 
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obedient  children who sm ile for the cam era with an alternat ive vision:  savvy, self-aware kids conduct ing 

im pression m anagem ent  through the presentat ion of a “ cool”  front . Finally , since these children’s clothing 

ads often m im ic the visual convent ions of their adult  equivalents, they draw their m eaning from  the same 

referent  system  and thus create a prolepsis — a brand bloodline or chain of signif icat ion — which links the 

present  to the future.  

 

Given that  childhood is a contested cultural concept , the potent ial implicat ions of these ads are 

wide ranging and cont radictory. On one hand, we have the Romant ic view that  childhood should be 

carefully kept  as a secret  garden of pur ity and innocence. For instance, if we believe adulthood should be 

cordoned off as an exclusive club where m em bership includes, among other r ights and pr iv ileges, access 

to sexual act iv ity , then we should be wary of any images that  offer  ent rance to children. I n other words, 

we m ight  see the ads in this study as akin to fake I Ds — visual const ruct ions of children st r ik ing poses, 

copping at t itudes, and t rying to “pass”  for adults. According to this view, depict ions of “ knowing”  children 

are a dangerous bluff that  uses set t ing, appearance, and — m ost  im portant ly — m anner to conceal the 

developm ental stage of the child, thus fooling adults into expect ing children to grow up too fast . Sexual 

maturity, then, would not  be so m uch exposed by the body as expressed in the face. On the other hand, 

perhaps the part it ioning of childhood and adulthood is based on a false cultural assum pt ion:  the innocence 

and asexuality  of children. From this perspect ive, som e of the im ages in this study could challenge the 

m ore docile and rest r ict ive not ions of childhood by sim ply acknowledging that  young people are more 

complex than many of us care to adm it . I n other words, the visual circulat ion of sophist icated children 

could form  new referent  system s for adults and thereby help liberate a concept  long imprisoned by the 

gilded cage of Romant icism . Of course, the preferred reading of these ads remains elusive, leaving us to 

m ake m eaning through our own interpret ive pathways — routes to understanding that  are lit tered with 

count less references to previous visual experiences. Thus, the judgm ent  of whether these ads are cause 

for lament  or celebrat ion t ruly lies in the eye of their  beholder. But , regardless of which side you are you 

on, it  should be abundant ly clear that  the parapets and sent r ies guarding childhood have long been 

unevenly dist r ibuted. For example, when a White gir l is abducted or abused, part icular ly from  within a 

(safe)  suburban context , it ’s always news ( i.e., JonBenet  Ram sey) . Not  so for gir ls of color liv ing in the 

(dangerous)  inner-city who are quickly wr it ten off as vict im s of their  environm ent .  

 

Though more research is required to tease out  the m yriad ways in which contem porary cultural 

not ions of childhood are underpinned by racist  ideologies, the preceding analysis suggests that  hip-hop 

clothing ads m ight  be engaging in a very specific — and com plex — sym bolic exercise when these ads 

pose children in adult - like ways. For instance, I  have argued that  sm iling is both the default  expression for 

port rait  photography and a highly gendered act  associated with fem ininity, passiv ity, and weakness. 

Therefore, when m odels — part icular ly wom en — do not  sm ile for the cam era, the result ing im ages 

challenge the established system of social expectat ions. I  would like to suggest  that  this bold, 

confrontat ional gaze takes on new m eanings as an emblem at ic convent ion of hip-hop culture. The “ cool 

pose”  m ay be an aspirat ional coping m echanism  by which any poor, Black boy can salvage his pr ide by 

suggest ing that  he is, in fact , a “Young Mogul”  just  wait ing to happen. I t  is a perform ance of a 

performance, descr ibed by Kamp (1998)  as Diddy’s t rademark look:  “eyes either unexpressive or hidden 

behind shades — what  behavioral psychologists call f lat  affect ”  (p. 270) . 
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While falling short  of m ore m aterial form s of em powerm ent , advert isements that  use clothing and 

m anner to rhyme Black children with 1)  a m ult im illionaire who grew up in the hood, 2)  a “ghet tofabulous”  

impresar io, and 3)  a t rophy wife turned successful businesswoman/ single mother, are nonetheless deeply 

com pelling expressions of Black power. To paraphrase Diddy, White people m ay have their Rockefellers, 

but  Jay Z has Roca- fella records, and Black folks, in turn, can buy Rocawear for them selves and their  k ids. 

And yet , as Kit lowitz (2000)  points out , “ fashions grow long limbs that , in the end, are only distant ly 

connected to their  roots”  (p. 72) . I n other words, by the t ime Rocawear reaches the public, the or iginal 

Rockefeller referent  may very well be lost .  The sam e m ight  be said of Diddy’s im personat ion of Tom m ie 

Sm ith or Naom i Campbell’s homage to Huey Newton, but  the overall m essage is clear:  the am bit ious 

upward mobilit y of hip-hop grew out  of a dist inct ly Black experience of inst itut ional racism  and mater ial 

deprivat ion. And since Rocawear, Sean John, and Baby Phat  sell an American dream  that , for m ost , will 

remain endlessly deferred, the success of one’s child becom es very serious business indeed. I n the pursuit  

of happiness, innocence is a luxury these child models sim ply can’t  afford. 

 

  

 

Figure 1 1 : 2 0 0 6  Child Magazine  Fashion Show  

At  the Child Magazine fashion show dur ing New York Fashion Week, Rocawear, Sean John, and Baby Phat  

showed their new children’s collect ions alongside more established white/ preppie designer brands like 

Calvin Klein, DKNY, Guess, and Kenneth Cole ( “Tots,”  2006) . 

Left :  Ming and Aoki Lee on the “kit ten walk”  (Blog Kimora Website, May 10, 2006)  

Right :  Kimora Lee and Russell Sim mons cheer on their daughter , Ming. ( ibid.)  
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